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This Argus o'er the people's rights,

Doth an eternal vigil keep
No soothing strains of Maia's son,

Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep' '
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REPDBLICAN FAKE STORY. THE IMPENDING CRISIS. HE STOPS TO THIS KRaf n;akes the food pure,

wholesome and delicious

Mankind needs
a herald, like
the heralds of
old, to pro-
claim so that

What Fusion Threatened For Goldsb oroSIMMONS
all may hear, tbe
vital importance of
health. The aver-
age man of to-da- y

S 1AI E CHAIRMAN

DENOUNCES IT. in the tast Legislature and What
it did For Some Other Towns.thinks it beneath

his dignity to bother
about his health until
it is gone. Uven then
he only takes measures

OCCUPATION OF CUBA.

The Order Issued by General
Miles Yesterday.

Washington, Sep--
. 29. The

following order for the occupa
ticn of Cuba wa? issued today:
'Headquarters of the Army, Ad-

jutant General's Office,Wash-ingto- n.

D. C.

"By direction cf the Secretary
of War, the Fourth United States

The Scarecrow Formerly Used by

A Prominent Uando pli - County
Republican Has Seen Enough

and Will Vote the Demo-

cratic Ticket.
Raleigh News-Observe- r.

To tho Editor: I have been a
life-lon- g Republican and have vot-

ed and worked for tho success of
tho Republican party iincl its
candidates in my native county

thus trifled with and insulted with
impunity. They know, the Demo-

cratic Party was the party that re-

moved the property and educational
qualifications to suffrage in North
Carolina. They know that the Dem-

ocratic Party has always stood for
manhood suffrage, and they know
that the Democratic Party wall never
under any cisreumstances under the
sun consent to the passage of any
law which will take from them, how-

ever poor and ignorant they may be,
the rieht to vote, or which will in

any way diminish or lessen that

WHAT IT MEANS TF SUCCESSto restore it in an in
different, contemptu-
ous sort of way.

Men cannot learn

PEACE C0311IISSI0XS MEET.

At a Delight f ul'y Informal Break-

fast P anned by 31. Delcasse.

Puris. Sept, 29. The United
Stales Peace Commissioners held
another session this morning,
after which they drove to the
Foreign Office, where the Com-

missioners met and breadfasted
with the Spanish Commissioners.
Ia addition to the Commissioners
and tha Ambassadors, the Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs, M. Del-cass- e,

had invited the three head
( Hi'als of tbe French Foreign

FUL THIS TEAR

PI

POWDER

too soon thar health

Republicans to Scare Negroes
Will Not Frighten White

Men

It having been called to the at

is the most imuort- -
ant thing- in life ia All our citizens know what was

threatened for Golc'sboro in its
Si?8- - it the most brilliant

man will be a failure.(

L

Absolute! Pur tention of Chairman Simmonst that and the most robust
man will raoidlv be-- Randolph; I have, during the pastVoiunteor Iufantry detached

from the Seventh Corps will besome of the Republicans are saying physical wteck. The man whocotne a
that if the Democrats carry the Leg placed in readiness for immegreat privih ge. They know that the

ROYAL BAINO POWPR CO., NW YORK.

Democratic Party is composed large
islature they will disfranchise the
poor and uneducated voters of the

diate service in Cubs pursuant
to General Orders 154, Cu. U.REGISTRATION. State. ly ot poor and uneducated men,

and that it looks to this honorable
Ofdc?, the First Secretaries of
the Embassies and General

municipal government by the late
fusion legislature the diabolical
scheme of negro rule such as runs
riot in Newbern, Greenville and

Wilmington, by the same legisla
tive enactment that was designed
for Goldsboro and other eastern
towm, and which was only escap-
ed by us because of lack of time
on the part of the odious fusion
law-makin- g gang, owing to the

Serie?, from this effice, and proChairman Simmons said: "I haveThe Registration Books for class of our citizenship for its sup ceed fully armed and equipped lie ron. Secretary of tha Elyseeneara tne itepuoiicans were againPrecinct B, for the election on

few weeks, been reading of condi-
tions in some sections of my Slate,
whero negroes wero said to bo

largely in control of public affairs,
and I have wondered how these
things could bo true. Indeed, iiko
many others of my party, I have
thought they were campaign lies.

I finally decided to investigate
for myself, and I came to Raleigh
yesterday from my home in Ran-

dolph county. I went first to the
white Blind Institution, and I saw

port, and that it will in turn protect to take station at Manzanilio, the a: ace.circulating this threadbare and ridiNovember S, 1S9S, will be open them in all their rights of citizen
culous old story. Seeing that theyfor registration of voters at ihe ship, and guard them, their wives

commanding officer reporting his
arrival by telegraph to Major
General James F. Wade, United

are beaten on the issues which theycourt house as follows: Saturday, ana children m their Homes, tlierr re

neg-lect- the little headaches, the loss of
appetite and sleep, nervousness, hot flush-
ings, cold chills, heavy head, lax tnoscles,and the multitude of bad feelings that are
the heralds of approaching sickness and
disease, must pay a tremendous penalty.For men who suffer in this way there is
no medicine equal to Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It sharpens the ap-
petite, corrects all disorders of the diges-
tion, invigorates the liver, makes the as.
similation of the food perfect, purifies the
blood and enriches it with the life-givin- g

elements that build new, healthy flesh. It
is the great blood-make- r and flesh-builde- r.

It cures 98 per cent of all cases of con-
sumption and is the best of all known
remedies for nervous troubles. Thousands
have told, over their own signatures, the
stories of the wonders it has performed.Honest dealers will not urge a substitute
for the sake of a little extra profit.

Thomas Fletcher, of Clifton Station, Fairfax
Co., Va., writes: "I suffered terrible tortures
for ten years with ' gastralgia (pain in the
stomach). 1 then took six bottles ofDr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, which completelycured me."

When the bowels are regular the bodywill feel good and the mind will be active.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. One little "Pellet" is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. Theynever gripe. All good dealers sell them
and have nothing else "just as good."

have raised by negroizing the East,

The breakfast was purely in-

formal, given by M, Delcasse in
his private cparlments at the
Foreign Office, The Spanish
Commiisioners arrived first, acs

North Carolina Railroad leaseputation and their virtue."October 1st; Saturday, October
Stb, Saturday, October 15th; Sat "It must be remembered it is the question, engaging almost every

moment of time up to the very

ana uy tneir corrupt and incompe-
tent government of the last two

years, they have become desper
Republicans who are circulating this

time of adjournment. Otherwisesilly story about the Democrats.

States Volunteers, Havana, who
will give instructions as to its
duty and disposition.

"The Qiartersmaster's De-

partment will provide the nec-essa- ry

and suitable rations, and
the Surgeon General will make!

Even the Populist wing of that party

urday, Octobtr 22nd; from 9

o'clock a. m till 4 o'clock p. m.,
ami on Saturday, October 29,b,
from 9 a. m. till 9 p m.

The same rule applies to all
voting Precincts in the city.

the Grant Person 'Police Bill"
for Goldsboro would surely have
been enacted into law.

tuere carved into tho corner stone
of the new building cow bein."

constructed, tho name of Jaues
II. Young, tho colored politician
of Wake county, as one of the di

denounce the story as absurd. As
barren of truth about most things

ate.
"It is just like the Republican,

party to try to run from the issues
their misdeeds have raised, and it is
natural they should attempt to di-

vert attention from their rascalities

by hallooing thief at honest men.

as is the Hand Book recently issued Our citizens have not forgotten
that bill. How we abhored theby Dr. Thompson and Hal Ayer, it ample provision fcr necessary

medical attendance and supplies
for the troops en route and. after

OUR LC)CAL OPTIC.
iliiboro and Vicinity History In Hrief:

measure and feared its conse-

quences and banded together toWHIT.
is frank enough to admit that there
is no truth in the Republican clamor
about the Democrats disfranchising

:f avert its enactment as best weKpitoiue of s nius and Doings, Wie
tad Otherwise. Kun i'own and Run in could; at the same time realizingthe negro, much less any white man,

our helplessness in the presence ofby Omnipresent I'biquitoas, Local
'Mirand Hounds '

companitd by the Spanish Am-

bassador here, Senor Leon y
Castillo, and the Secretary of the
Spanish Embassy. The United
States Ambassador, General
Horace Porter, and Henri
Vignaud, the Secretary of the
United States Embassy, arrived
at the Foreign Cffice before the
American Commissioners and
awaited them there. The Amer-
ican party were received in a
private salon above M. Delcasse's
official quarters.

'ihe Minister met and greeted
each American in turn and then
presented them to the Premier.
M. Brisson. Simultaneously
Senor Castillo stopped to gre9t
Fanaral Porter, whereupon the

and that the history of the past
twenty-od- d years of Democratic rule

The So called Popu ist Hand
Boot is Si'ent on the Subject

of Five-Cen- t Cotton.
Ths people have been lo.okiao;

tbe demon of hate that dominated
Grant and Person and inspiredMi s. D. E. Sol la we regret to in North Carolina "proves the utter

rectors. I then went inside and
asked the superintendent, Mr. liny,
if ho would let me see the C'Qicial

report signed by James II. Young,
as one of tho committee on inspec-
tion of that institution. He
promptly showed mo the official

report signed by James H. Young
himself, and Mr. Ray told me
that this was the same report which
had been printed in th j News and
Observer and other papers.

I also went into the Wake
county court hous& and saw with
my own eyes a negro man sitting
at a desk in the office of the

But it is astonishing that even in

their desperation and panic Repub-
lican leaders should have no better
sense than to suppose they can frigh-
ten the white, men of North Caro-

lina with an old bugaboo that has

long since ceased to scare even the
ignorant and credulous negro.

"For the past twenty years or
more, just before every election, the

falsity and absurdity of the Republi
and listening looking carefully,

tbem to push the bill into a law.
Neither have our peopla forgotten
the act of the first fusion legisla

can rant on this subject. Nor do
responsible Republicans openly and

arrival.
By command of Maj Gen. Miles.

"H. C. Corbin,
Adjutant General."

Keliei in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and -- Bladder

diseases relieved by the "New Gh-ea- t

South American Kidrey Cure." This
new remedy is a great surprise on ac-
count of its exceeding- promptness in
relieving-pai- in the bladder, kidneysback and every part oJ the urinary
passages in male or female. It rilieves
retention of water and pain in passingit almost imnodiately if you jran
quick relief and cue th s is j-o- rem--d- y.

Sold by M E Rabins n 3r 3ro.
rugglsfs. Goldsboro. N "

week by week, ever Fopuhst
papers Caucasian, Progressive
Parmer, Home Rule and others
for a denunciation of the Mcs

publicly make this charge. As reck-
less as they are, they have too much

Republican speakers, at their mid
respect for and fear of decent public
opinion to visit upon themselves the
Sijorn and contempt which an open

Kinlf administration on
account of five-cen- t cotton.
They have listened for some of

"t
avowal of such and abourd and ridi tbw Fusion speakers to denounce

the present goldbug plutocratic

night meetings, have been in the ha-

bit of telling the negroes if the Dem-

ocrats came into power their right to
vote would be taken away from them.
After the Democrats came into

power in this State they always had
some reason to give these credulous

beings w"hy the Democrats had not

government in behalf of the poor
culous charge would invite. But
while these Republican leaders are
silent themselves upon this subject,
they send out secret circulars, and

farmers on account of five-ce- nt

ture, in which Grant and Butler
changed the wards of our city and

inaugurated tbe sys-
tem of voting, by which it was in-

tended to turn the city over to ne-

gro riile for that's what Repub-
lican power in the east means.
But they had miscalculated the
strength of Goldsboro's Demo-

cracy in the first insidious attempt
at the subjugation .of our people,
although by its operation three
negroes sit on our Board of City
Aldermen, as reminders of what
might have been.

But the Police Commission
Bill would have done the work.
That bill is not dead, but sleep-
ing. It has not been destroyed.

cotton.

Clerk of the Superior court, he,
the negro, being a deputj clerk
in that office who was placed
there by the Republican clerk of
the court in Wake county to suc-
ceed a white man. I hava seen
and heard a good many other
things that I never dreamed
really existed in good old North
Carolina. I have seen and heard
enough. I know now that the
statements that are claimed by

What A Populist Who Has
"Come Home" Says About

Fusion.

Raleigh News and Observer.

Mr. W. F. Edwards, cf Lsmon
Springs, Mooro county, is one of
the many Populists who have

They have looked and listenedput out sneak speakers and bush
in vain. Uotton is not only sellwhackers to try to frighten and de

disfranchised them as they had be-

fore predicted. ceive the people by clandestinely cir
1 "First they told them if the Dem

culating this falsehood concerning
the purpose of the Democratic Party.

ocrats got the State government, quit' the party since its leaders
they would disfranchise them. The

iDg for five cents, the best grades,
but the commoner grades are
selling for two cents less per
pound.

Twenty dollars per bale is the
price the best cotton is selling
for, and yet not a word of com
plaint from Thompson, or Ram

have openly and shamelessly sold
it out to the negro party. In a'These leaders and their clacquers some to be Democratic lies areDemocrats got the State govern-met- it

and did not disfranchise them. know, as every intelligent man m recent letter to a feiend in Ra
the State knows, that th Demo-

cratic plan to protect the white men
leigh, he says:

"I have been a Populist since

two groups moved together and
introductions to each other were
effected by M. Delcasse.

After Senor Castillo and Gen-

eral Porter had a brief chat the
party repaired to-th- breakfast
room, where M. Delcasse presi-
ded iu the centre of a long table.
Oa his right were General Por-
ter and Senator Gray, with a

Spanish Commissioner between
them. On the left M. Delcasse
was the president of the Spanish
Commission, Spnor Montero
Rios with Senator Davis next to

him, and a Spanish Commissioner
on the left of the Senator.

On the opposite side, facing
M. Delcasee, was M. Brisson. On
his right were Senor L3ony Cas-

tillo, Senator Frye and a Span-
ish Commissioner. On the left of
the Premier were Judge Day,
President of the American Com-

mission, a Spanish Commissioner

actual facts, and faats that must
make a white man stop and thinir.
I have stopped and I have
thought, and my mind is made
up. I cannot and will not longer
lend my aid or any influence that

sey, or Ayer, or The Progressive3

Then they told them if the Demo-

crats elected a President, they would
disfranchise them. The Democrats
elected a President and did not
disfranchise them. Then they told

b'armer, or The Caucasian.
Why ? do you ask?
Are cot these patriots in "cos

hoot" with the McKinleysKns- -

know, has beeu !un moped to her
old home by ihe illness of her
mother.

A fine lot of horses the first of
the sea-ou- , havt; just been received
at Messrs. E fgerton & Hollow-ell'- s

sale stable on Walnut street.
SeDa!or Butler and. Governor

Russ-ell-, Tirh Ft x Person ar d
old man Caldwell hanging
around, held cl"f confab in
this city betweu trains Friday

Henry Guess, the popular bar..
"betv-tiit- sr "of enel a branch shop at

EnGrange, and is meeting with
gratifying patronage, which he
well deserves.

At Mt. Olive Thursday night a
Democrats rally was held, such
as that progressiye town and sec-

tion has not known since the days
of Vance's memorable campaign,
if even then The great gather-
ing was addressed by Messrs. C.
B. Aycock and W. T. Dortcli, of
this city, and Rev. N. M. Jur-ne- y,

of Mt. Odve, aod numerous
were those who added their names
to the roll of the Mt. Olive White
Government Union, and among
these wero many who had hitherto
been Populists. Thus does the
good work go grandly on.

Thursday night was u memorable
occasion in New Hope township.
Id all its history there has never
been anything like it before. It
was a meeting for the formation
of a White Government club.
From all over the township peo-
ple assembled. Among the gather-
ing were a number of men who
have been Populists. Hon. W. R.
Alien explained the object and
plans of the organisation. The
large 'crowd, with earnest, eager,
determined faces listened to ev-

ery word, and after the speech
of Jude Allep, amid mu.-- enthu-
siasm, a large club was formed
Tbe white men of New Hope are
aroused as never before. That
Bight's meeting proved that con
clusively. It was one of the most
enthusiastic political meetings
we have ever seen. The white
men of New Hope are getting to
gether. That night's meeting was
a great timein New Hope town-
ship.

More than Real. --

A mimic battle of Manila,
which was r3ceatly. given ,as an

sell edministrations? Are they
them if the Democrats got control of

Congress, they would disfrachise
them. The Democrats got control

of the East from the horrible negro
rule under which that fair section of
the State now suffers and languishes
is to take advantage of the recent
decision of the Supreme court to the
effect that one section or country may
have one system of county govern
ment and another section of coun-

try may have an entirely differ-
ent system of county government,
and while according to the white

not struggling to keep these In

I may have to the support or en?,
dorsement of such a condition of
affairs iu my beloved State- - The
only way that I can see to pre-
vent this condition of affairs is
to vote the white man's ticket
the Democratic ticket, and this I

power, regardless cf the poorof Congress and did not disfranchise
them. All along the "white men of farmer, or five-ce- nt cotton, or

white supremacy, or honesty, orthe State laughed at these lies, and
marveled that the negro did not decency in government? shall not only do myself, but I

shall do all I can to get others to
do the same.

They may think the farmershave sense enough to see that he was counties the right to elect all their are not thinking of these things;being duped. local officers, to restore the old Dem
(Signed) J. D. Alfred.

"Finally the negro himself began Spero, Randolph county, N. C.

the party started, but the party
has tow gone into 'negro su-

premacy,' and it has nauseated
me so that I am again in the
Democratic party for better gov-
ernment and white supremacy.
Hundreds here in Moore county
have become nauseated, and if
we will now use the proper ef-

forts, Moore county is bound to
go Democratic in November,"

Two weeks ago when we de
clared that many Populists were
quitting the party because it had
been made an assistant in corrupt
rule, the organs
defied us to give their names.
Day by day this has beeu done,
until they are sorry now that
they gave the challenge. The
truth is that almost within sight
of the Capitol we could priat the
names of an even hundred mtn
in Raleigh and the adjoining
townships who have become, dis-

gusted at seeing Republicans
control all their conventions and
sick of negro rule. Like reports
coum frow - olher parts of the

and Mr. Whitelay Reid.

but we venture they will think
of them when they go to sell
their cotton. These gentry told
the farmers that the Democrats Beyond these, on the other

ocratic system of county government
in the counties having negro majori-
ties, thus lifting the ruthless heel of
the negro from the neck of the
white men who live in the negro rid-
den counties of the East."

to see through the tvick. He had
seen the Democrats in full power in
the State for twenty odd years, and

Truth wears well. Peotie have
learned that Da Witt's Little Earlycaused the low price of cotton in side, were the secretaries of the

United States and Spanish emEiisers are reliable little Dills for rezu- -had learned through experience that lating the bowels, curing constipationand sick headache. Tber don 't erii e.that party did not propose to dis
S, H. Hill & Son, Goldsboro, and Joitn
R. Smith, Mt. Olive.Shattered Nervous System.

1896, and promised better if they
were put in power. Cotton sold
for more than six cents in 1896,
and is selling for five cents aod
less in 1898. The farmer can't be
fooled all tho time.

franchise him, and he, too, began to
laugh at these liars, and finally re Those who would dismemberFINALLY HEART TROUBLE.

Restored to Health by Dr. Miles' Nervine. the Philippines should not for.
get that your Uncle Sam may

but is filed in the archives of fus-

ion. If the unholy alliance, with
out principle and for pelf, that is
again seeking supremacy suc-
ceeds in gaiticg the next legiss
lature, the white people of the
east will surely have to come un-

der the yoke of negro rule as
completely as it now prevails in
Newbern, Wilmington and Green
ville. This is what the success
of fusion means in North Caro-
lina. Republicans control the fus-

ion wilh Populists the latter
want office and the former want
power: power first, and they will
tend to the offices all the offices,,
later. The Republican party in
North Carolina is composed of
120,000 negroes and a few thous-
and whites, therefore the Repub-
lican party in North Carolina is
the negro party, and Republican
power means negro supremacy.
This is already in evidence in ev
ery county in the east where Re-

publican power prevails.
No wonder the fair women of

North Carolina are alarmed.
Many of them baye already been
subjected to gross indignities.
There is work for them in this
campaign. Lat them - be at it.
They have work for eyery hour
that remains. The consequences
are serious alarming, terrible
to contemplate.

Democratic success means
pease, - prosperity, safety and
progress to all the people, white
and black. This is its record, this
is its mission.

Repnblican-sPopuli- st fusion
success means a few fat officer
for a few. Populists, the destruc-
tion of the peace of our State,
the constant alarm of our women,
the shadow of a nameless fear
over every rural home and stalk-
ing by eyery roadside, and con-
stant turmoil everywhere.It is for the voter on election
day to choose by . his ballot
which condition he prefers in
North Carolina.

bold an inquest over the remains.
Our little boy was atllicted with rheu

fused to be frightened by their rot
any longer. So the old Republican
scarecrow had to be pulled down and
put away.

"Now these same old demagogues,
aided by a few pie eating and pie-hunti- ng

Populists who used to laugh
at this fraud upon the negro, having
again brpught out the old Republi-
can scarecrow, of disfranchisement;

bassies here and the French For-
eign Office officials.

The breakfast, or luncheon; as
it would be termed in the United
States, occupied eighty minutes.

Coffee and cigars were served
in an adjoining apartment and
after half an hour's further chat
ting the party bioke up, both
Commissioners leaving simultas
neously with courteous adieus.

--The Americans regard the
function as having been a happy
means cf making the two sets of
Commissioners - acquainted, with
each other. It was planned with
great tact by the French and was

matism in. his knee; and at times un-
able to put his foot to tbe floor. We
triad in vain, everything we could hear
of that we thought would help him.
We almost gave up in despair, when
some one advised us to try Chamber-
lain's r'ain Balm. We did so, and the
first bottle gavo so much relief that we
got a second one, and, to our surprise,it cured him sound and well. J. T.
Bajs, Pastor Christian Church, TMeod-esh- a,

Kan. For sa'e by M. E. Robin-
son & Bro., and Miller's Pharmacy,in Goldsboro, and by J no, R. Smith at,
Mt. Olive.

but, strange to say, they are now

using it in an attempt to try andentertainment on the Allegheny
river, in Pittsburg, actually turn frighten, not the ignorant negro, but
ed out to be more disastrous than conducted with utmost discrethe poor and uneducated white men

tion. - ' '. ... .of the State. But these wily schem R. EDWARD HARDY, the jolly manM ager of Sheppard Co's. great store at
Poor France! Her army brings

her trouble either in peace qr in
war,

ers will be disappointed. They will
find that the educated white men of

Braceville, 111., writes: "I had never

was tbe real fight to the Amer-
icans at Luzon.. In some way . the
explosives which .were to add
grandeur, to the-scen- e, failei to
work and several men were sent
out in a skiff to adjust them. The

Bevvey spent nearly fifty thou
sand dollar's worth of ammunia
tiou at.Manila, but while it went

Death of Denmark's Queen.
Washington, D. C,, September

29. Offical notice of the demise
of the - Queen of Denmark was
received, at the State DaparU
mens to-da- y in the shape of the
following telegram from the
Danish Minister in this country,
who is temporarily stopping . at
the place named; ' ; f

"Bar Harbor, Mo;, September
29: ; .'. :

"Secretary of State:
" I have the painful duty to

inform Your Exellency of the
death of Her Majesty, the Queen
of Denmark, deceased, this mor-
ning.' J 7 ;;- - .'.V -

(Signed) "Bhun,"
" '. "Danish Minister."

- Help is wanted when the nerves be-

come weak and ... the. . appetite fails,
Hood's SarsaDatilla gives help by
making- the blood rich" pare and nbur-shinf- f.

' Get only Hood's, ;
, f.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy
to operate. Cure indigestion, sick
headache. '

this State are not so easily fooled.

They will find that while they may quick it also went a great way.

State. VThe men who joined the
Populist party for reform are
quitting it for the same reason
that they joined it, to-w- it: reform.
The fellows who joined it for of-

fice are staying in it for the same
reason they joined it, toswit: for
office.

Three Doctors In Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.

' "When you are sick, what you like
best is to be choseu for a medicine in
the first place; what experience tells
you is best, to be chosen in the second
place; what reason (i. e., Theory) says
is best i3 to be chosen in the last place.
But if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr.
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together, they will give
you the best advice thutcan be taken."

" When you have a bad cold Dr. In-

clination, would recommend Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy.- - because- - It is
pleasant and1 safe to take. Dr. Experi-
ence would recommend, it because it
is prepared 'on scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan in relieving the
lungs, opening the secretions and re-

storing the system to a natural aad
healthy condition." For sale by M E.
Robinson & Bro., and Miller's Pharm-
acy, in Goldsboro, and by Jno. K.
Smith, at Mt, Olive.

not have-- any- - book, learning, they

You invite disappointment when you
experiment, DeWiU's Utile EarlyRisers are pleasant, easy, thoroughlittle pills. They cure'xjonstipation and
sick hoadache just as sure as you take
them. J. M, Mill & Son, Goldsboro,and John R.Rmith Mt. Olive.

bomb, which was " intended to

been sick a day in my life until in 1890. - I
got so bad with nervous prostration that I
had to 'give up and commence to doctor. I
tried our local physicians and one in Joliet,
but none gave me any relief and I thought
I was going to die. I became despondent
and suffered untold agony. I could not eat,
steep nor rest, and it seemed as if I could
not exist. At the end of six months I was
reduced to but a shadow of myself, and at
last my heast became affected and I was
truly miserable. I took-si- x or eight bottles
of Dr. Miles' Nervine. It "gave me relief
from the start, and at last a cure, the great

blow up a Spanish ship; prema
tuifely exploded .under the boat
in which the men were working1

have the quiek Intelligence and hard
sense of the white race, and they will
find that they are not to be fooled
as the negro was so long fooled, by
a bugaboo. There is hot a , white
man in North Carolina who will be

and two were instantly killed,
while a third was terribly
wounded, v . est blessing of my life.'

To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's Pil?
are indispGns!bl2,they keep thz

system in perffvvderand arty
i an abso& cure x

for sick headache, inuigest'on,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills

Dr. Miles' Remedies ri-- 'j!Several thousand .spectators, , .. B3i."i ripLfrishtened by this bid Republican aresoia Dy au urug- - IWEHaftwatching the- - battle frotn the

When Piatt rang the bell the
New York Republicans promptly
knocked the Black out.

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve has the
largest sale of any salve in the world.
This fact and its merit has led dts
honest people to attempt to counterfeit
it. Look out for the man who attemptsdeceive you when you call for De-Wit- t

'a Witch Hazel Salve, the great
pile cure. J. 11. Hill & Son, Goldsboro,and John R. Smith, Mt, Oli vs. v

Nervinewba'rvsaw the accident and misI 5 M. .took if for a part of the program-
me- They set up a mighty cheer

guarantee, first bottle
benefits, or money re-

funded. Book on dis-

eases of the heart and
nerves free., Address,

A stubborn cough o tickling: in the
throat yields to One . Minute Cough
Cure- - Harmless in effect, toaches tne
right spot, reliable and just what is
wanted. It acts at once. J. H. Hill &
Son, Goldsboro, and John U. Smith.
Mt. Olive.

negro bugaboo, and they will by
their votes teach these fellows who
are presuming upon their ignorance
that their intelligence is not to be

for Dawey and left well satisfied
.with the show, ' ; r DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, lad.


